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Apprenticeship to society - young people meet the challenge

Mînister of National Defence Barney Danson recently assessed the value of a special

youth-em ploym eut projeet, introduced b>' his Department last year. Following are

excerpts of a speech delivered to the Kiwanis club of Ottawa on April 14:

For more than a decade we aduits have
worried about our young, a concern we
have shared with parents around the
worid. The manners of youth annoyed us.
Their refusai to share our values distres-
sed us. Their vandalism was frightening,
their counter-culture bewildering. Their
drug-taking brought tragedy and despair
to many homes, and their disaffection
caused us sorrow.

These were our children. We ioved
them. We wanted them to be happy. So
we gave thein, at home and in schooi,
most of the things they denianded as
rights, and we, ini turn, demanded littie
of themn. We raised the best-informed,
most highly-schooied, most-travelled
generation i history. Yet neyer i history
lias youth rebelled so utteriy against ils
society - its values, its work ethic, its
authority and its eiders - the activists
through violence, the escapists by drop-
ping out.

Obviousiy, we were doing something
wrong.

1 thouglit about this a great deai i the
early 1970s. Then, as now, many young
people were living outside society, unem-
pioyed, undirected andi uncomimitted.
Others were professionals whom the eco-
nomy couidn't absorb. Many more were
too well schooied to settle for duil,
menial dead-end jobs. Together, they re-
presented the future of our country. We
had to help them, bring themr into society,
find socially useful channeis for their
energy and enthusiasm. We couidn't af-
ford to frustrate or disinherit them.

the appointaient Unique prograni
therl8nd Boggs as As I moved frorn the bock to the front
the National Gai- benches of Parliament, I began to talk up
zeeded, ten years
[irector, Dr. Hsio- and write about a new and different

Royal Ontario youth program: a voiuntary non-military
national service. Local and national sur-

veys were encouraging. About 80 per cent
of ail ages was in favour of such a pro-
gram. Jacques Hébert, president of Can-
ada World Youth, an exchange prograin,
added bis voice to mine, and a year ago
March the Federal Government put up
$10 million to test the idea.

Our advertising campaign was too hur-
ried to be effective. Still, it drew more
than 3,000 young men and women aged
17 to 22, and we narrowed that down
through interviews and psychoîogical
tests for such traits as stability and moti-
vation. A computer made the final choice,
based on geography, sex, family income
and language, which gave us a fairly good
cross-section of Canada. At the samne timne
we were contacting federai departments,
provincial authorities, municipalities and
voluntary organizations, and through this
pooling of ideas we selected 30 work sites
in 46 communities, from Terra Nova in
Newfoundland to 100 Mile House, British
Columbia, and some 30 volunteers were
dispatched to each work site in charge of
three paid group leaders and a project
co-ordinator.

Initial problemns
The work projects were crucial to the ex-
periment's success, and as usuai with any
new venture we had some start-up prob-
lems. A group i Newfoundiand, for ex-
ample, was asked to make a canoe mun
out of a brook studded with rocks. They
were workiiig ail day in freezing water,
without gloves or know-how, because io
one on the community council had
thought of the need for instruction, and
morale sank as the temperature wen't
down. In Fort McMurray, on the other
hand, the cominunity was so enthused at
getting Katimavik (an Inuit naine given
to the project, meaning "meeting place"]



help with a park developmnerkt that seven
different people camne at seven different
times to instruct thenn in seven different
and initially confusing, construction me-
thods.

...While Katimnavik's young people
were struggling with new work patterns
they were also tryig to cope with new
livig requirements. Most came from.
homes where things had been done for
themn. Now they had to do their OWfl

cooking, cleanig, laundry, shopping and
budgeting, and, for the first month or so,
make their new homes habitable.

At Prescott, Ontario, they renovated
thice abandoned houses with lumber,
arborite, paniellig and roofmng salvaged
from. a fourth derefict. At Fort McMurray,
they fixed up an old motor inn called,
appropriately, Heartbreak Motel. At Claire,
Nova Scotia, they buât ail their own fur-
niture. At other sites they refurbished a
railway station, a hermit's house, a
ranger's bunkhouse, park cabins and a
hockey dormitory.

I Newfoundland, ten volunteers took
over a big hiltop house while another ten
had to subdivide one sinail widowless
basement. I other regions some boarded
with trappers, some with farmers. Others
roughed it in tents and tepees. At 100
Mile House, British Columbia, some lived
in a cabin where the temperature, even
with the wood stove, dropped at night to
ten below, ami they had to keep hackig
a hole in the lake ice for water.

Test of adjustinent
They had to try to adjuat, to share, to co-
operate and communicate with young
people fromn ail parts of Canada, from
farms as weIl as cities, factories as weil as
schools, from unilingual French homes as
well as unilingual English. They had to
learu to handie frustration, express their
feelings, resolve their conflicta, and live
withln the Katimavik ruies of no druga,
no hitch-hlking and no cohabitation. And
with only one van for every group, many
had to learn to walk.

Faced with the reaity of bard work
and restrictions, smre dropped out. I
the flrst few months, thre or four groups
lest as many as haif their participants,
and only thse pressure of group opinion
kept others froru leaving. But most put
Up with aching backs and slowly devel-
oped skils with hammers, chisels,
wrenches, axes and chain saws.

They laboured to make. a canyon in

southemn Quebec a tourist area. They
readied the ground to plant 10,000 trees
on the prairies. They worked long days at
Wasaga Beach to remove beaver dams that
were floodig basements - and the
beavers, worked long nights to replace
them.-

They cleaned up beaches, woods and
river banks for parkland, built shelters,
picnic tables and safety railings. They
counted ducks and coilected seeds, cut
trails for skiing and hiking. It was often
just hard work to be endured, but when
park officiais at Flin Flon took the 'time
to explain how such thigs as a jog i the
trail protected the natural habitat of
geese, their înterest i the project carne
alive and they gave it their best.

Primarily, they've had to prove themn-
selves by hard physical work and some
who complained about it at first are now
talking up their achievements: helping
build four apartinentS for senior citizens
at Saint John; renovating a manoir house
for a museum at Coaticook, Quebec; re-
constructing historic sites at Atli, White-
horse and Dawson; repairing churches,
handicapped centres, boys' camps and
orphanages; slashing brush and cutting
trees and hauling logs for park develop-
ment. " Sure, we're cheap labour," they
say, "'but we're doing something worth-
while."

The variety of their accomplishnxents
is remarkable. They've made a complete
winter wilderness survey for the North
Bay-Mattawa Conservation Authority,
charting tree diseases and growth patterns
and identifying animais and birds, in-
cluding a night count of owls. They're
supplying the muscle for Prince Edward
Island's Institute of Mani and Resources
to restore an old water il to supply
electricity for a smail conununity and
provide local farmers with a grist miii. Ini
the North, where garbage is a growing
problem, they're surveying dump sites.
And in Yellowknife they're helping resi-
dent Bill Carpenter breed huskies, feeding,
weighing, inoculating and keeping track
of blood lines in a prograrn to save Es-
kimo dogs.

Positive resuits
About haif the vohmnteers can now con-
verse in a second language. Kids who
couldn't learu French in school have
made fricnds with French Canadians and
have picked up more French in three
months than in three years of high

school..
Somne who joined the programn because

they didn't know what carne next have
found what they want to do with their
lives. Two volunteers in Newfoundlafld
want to get into wildlife management.
Another wants to work on a Nova Scotia
fishing boat. A group from Vancouver
Island will pool their resources to start a
farm; others have been offered jobs by
their project supervisors. One young mai
with a degree in forest conservation, who
had been unable to find work because of
lack of experience, is now getting vital
on-the-job training.

But for most, the major benefits are
intangible. They're getting the feel of Can
ada, leamning how other, people live
French and English, northemers, New
foundianders, Indians, miners, farmers
With whatever the volunteers save fro11
their $3'a-day food allowance they tak<
occasional trips in the region, stayinl
with families of fellow participants, 0
visiting other projects to see how they'r
coming along. They're forming lastin
friendships from Nova Scotia to Britisi
Columbia, and it links the country fo
them, a country that now seems real.

Second year coming up
Year One of the program wiIl end thi
September, and Treasury Board will d
an evaluation. There's lots of room fc
improvement, but that was to be e)
pected; just getting it off the ground wi
quite an achievemnent. In Year Two, we'
know the pitfalls, and we'il streailir
selection and training so that the sarT
amount of money will give us anothi
200 participants.

Katirnavik in Year One had a militai
option which 68 young persons are no
completing. This was a nine monthe' pr
gramn, divided equaily between basic trai
ing, trades training, and trades practi,
with a regular force unit. I've talked wi
many in this group and there's gene'
agreement that i individual trades trai
ing they lost their Katimavik identit
But ail were proud of completing bai
training. Ail, without exception, call
it a great experience, one that every Ka
mavicker should have.

Accordingly, i Year Two, we'il liri
the military option to three mont]
enabling the volunteers to broaden ths
community experience to include su

(Cont'd on P
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inada supports Pakistan's hydro
oject, extends credit

nada will make available up to $80 mil-
il through the Canadian International
ývelopment Agency (CIDA) to, help
ost Pakistan's hydro-electric power
neratmng capacity and to provide a lime

credit for the purchase of Canadian
inufactured goods.
The largest of three development loans,
ped recently in Islamabad, provides
.0 million for the purchase of four 175-
cgawatt Canadian generating units for
e Tarbela Dam on the Indus River.
irbela, the world's largest earth and
ck-filled dam, is a'billion-dollar project
,-ordinated by the World Bank and fi-
inced by several donor countries. It is
signed to irrigate about 400,000 hec-
res (a million acres) of new farmnland,
àiiIe also providing about haif of Palcis-
n's power requirements by 1985.
Canada previously contributed a total
$43 million to the Tarbela Develop-

ent Fund. The new agreement will fi-
ince units five to, eight of what will
timately lie a 12-unit installation. The
Sian Development Bank is financing
vil works and additional equipuent for
ie current phase of the Tarbela expan-

rance and Canada begin joint
tudies on housing

he flrst meeting of the joint steering
D>nmittee following the signature of a
lernorandum of Understandlng between
anada's Ministry of State for Urban Af-
lirs and France's Ministère de 'Equipe-

lnwas held recently in Canada. The
leriorandum, signed last June, covers
àeG exchange of scientific and teclinical
n1owedge i urban affairs and housing.

Committee members, who held ses-
brs in Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto,
greed on the foilowlng areas for the ex-
hange of information and joint studies:

trstoration of residential buildings;
howing assistance;
irUprovement of downtown areas;
,4efinition of airvort-noise zones;

settlements issues u
tioial organizations.

sion.
A second boan of up to $10 million

wlll cover Canada's contribution to an
international fund to meet the unex-
pected cost of repairs -ad operational
modifications to the dam.

The third agreement, a $30-million
development lime of credit, will allow
Pakistan to purcliase $ l0.uillion worth
of Canadian equipment, spare parts and

services in each of the next tliree years
(1978-79 to 1980-81). The line of credit
will strengthen Palcistan's industrial, trans-
port, energy, and other priority sectors
while helping the country cppe with a
difficult balance-of-payments problem.

Ail three agreements are on the saine
ternis as most CIDA developm~ent boans:
interest-free, and repayable over 5 0 years,
with ten years' grace.

Provinces co-operate, urge new -Mrs
communications legisiation marke(

and cc
Federal-provinclal co-operatiosi in thie vinclal
field of communications was neyer so evi- succee
dent as it was at preent, Minister of many
Communications Jeanne Sauvé said at the were
end of a meeting of federal and provincial planne
communications ministers in Charlotte- ThE
town, Prince Edward Island on March 29. factiot

-I regard the meeting as an historic strong
one, since it reaffirms the positive and co- munie
operative approach to the resolution of C-24 c
federal-provincial communications mat- the pr
ters which began with the previous meet- "but t
ing last year ini Edmonton," she said. as sooi

"Before 1976, federaljprovincial rela- Di)s
tions in the conmmunieations field were televis
contentious at best. 1Ia lae wlth went,
the progress we made in Edonton, but recent
regretted the absneo 4the Qubec Min- was a
ister of Cmuiaon tthatnmeeting." pro>yir
Thiis titue, she said all provincial govern. introd
ments were represented and there was a vlews
considerable degree of agreement on niost butior
of the items under discussion. televl3
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Discussions on the delegation of federal
authority over cable television were also
very productive. There was consensus on
a number of issues related to delegation,
including consensus that the protection
of the Canadian broadcasting systeni
should be an essential feature of any
future delegation arrangements.

"The cable-television delegation dis-
cussion was a general one," the Minister
said, "which wiil be pursued in the
months to corne as 1 continue bilateral
explorations with the various provincial
ministers." She pointed out, however,
that the question remained an extremnely
complex one, which could ultimately be
resolved only through highly detailed and
complex negotiations.

Energy update

Petro-Canada's 1977 annual report,
tabled recently in the House of Com-
nions by Alastair Gillespie, Minister of
Energy, Mines and Resources, summarizes
the activities of the second year of opera-
tions for the national energy corporation
created by an Act of Parliament in July
1975.

Axnong the year's activities are the fol-
lowing highlights:
. Petro-Canada ranked tenth in Canada
in the number of wells it drilled - having
dnilled 128, of which 86 now produce gas
and 18 produce oil.
. Petro-Canada participated in the dril-
ling of 13 of 27 wells in Canada's frontier
regions.
. Total exploration expenditures were
$60.5 million.
. The corporation pursued new methods
of developing: energy resources ini its
work on a delivery system for gas reserves
froin the Arctic Islands to the south; the
Polar Gas pipeline; the installation of an
Arctic offshore well completion; ice
movement and drilling systenis innova-
tions; studies on the development of Can-
ada's heavy-oils resources; the extension
of the gas pipeline system to Quebec and
the Maritimes, and the development of a
piot project for the in-situ development
of Alberta oil sands.
0 At year end the consolidated assets of
the corporation were $8,78.7 million, con-
sisting of: $48.1 million in current assets,
$91 .8 million in investmnent ini Panarctic
Qils Ltd., $259.1 million in investnIent in
Syncrude Canada Ltd., $479.7 million in
other property plant and equipment.

Ottawa helps Quebec health centre

The Federal Government has contributed
some $16 million to the costs of the Cité
de la santé, a training centre for health
and research personnel, in the city Of
Lavai, Quebec.

The 335-bed university hospital, affili-
ated with the University of Montreal, can
train 75 doctors each year. The new insti-
tution has a capacity to treat about
275,000 outpatients and about 50,000
emergency cases each year.

Cité de la santé is also a community
centre where the eniphasis will be placed
on health as something to acquise and
preserve. The eniphasis on prevention,
community health and better life-styles is
an idea already promoted by Health and
Welfare Canada.

The fecleral contribution to the pro-
ject represents approximately haîf of the
construction and installation costs, the
balance being paid for by the other two
levels of govemment.

* At year end Petro-Canada owned 93
million gross (15 million net) acres of
leases in Canada.
. In 1977, Petro-Canada added 2.9 mil-
lion barrels of oiù and natural gas liquids
to its reserves. This was offset by 10.2
million barrels of production, leaving re-
serves of 151.6 million barrels at year

Canada': major oil
resoijrce areas

EDC projects for Argentine

Loans by Canada's Export Developmef
Corporation (EDC) and Canadian bank
totalling $57 million will support the sali
of Canadian equipment and engineerin:
services valued at as much as $67 million
for two pulp-and-paper projects in Argeri
tina. SNC-Rust Limited of Montreal an,
Sandwell and Company Limited of Var
couver will provide engineering, desig:
and project-management services for th
construction of a sulphate pulp and jr
dustrial-paper mill and a, bleached-pui
milli, both in Argentina's norther
Misiones Province. Construction costs fc
the two mills are expected to reach neari
$900 million. "With Canadian engineei
participating in the initial stages of tii
projects,- says EDC chairman John i
MacDonald, "we can expect to obtai
sales ofCanadian equipment for the tw
mills." He added that the loans ensure
that Canadian equipment-suppliers woul,
be able to tender on a competitive basis.

end. The corporation added .53.6 billiol,
cubic feet of gas to its reserves to offse
production of 32.5 billion cubic feet o
gas, leaving reserves at year end of 821 -

billion cubic -feet.
. Total net revenue of $88 .7 million wa
generated by sales of oil, gas and naturi
gas liquids.
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Car fan research may Iead to Savings
in energy.

The private automobile, which was in-
vented in a more fortunate era of seem-
ingly unlimited supplies of energy, re-
mnains North America's favourite means
Of transportation. Until fairly recently,
gasoline was cheap and plentiful and car
$nanufacturers had littie incentive to look
for fuel economy.

But now the party's over. From now
Ofl car manufacturers will be forced by
ttie steeply increasing cost of gasoline (if
nIot by law), to produce cars that can
achieve better gas mileage than the gas-
glizzling behemoths of today.

One area where gas might be saved is
ini the cooling systemrs, Up to 10 per cent
Of the useful energy available from the
erigine is now used to mnove cooling air
through the heat exchanges. Dr. U.W.
Scliaub of the National Research Coun-
cll's Division of Mechanical Engineering,
Says:

"In the automotive industry, stylists
first design. a good-looking car and then
give it to the engineers to put an engine
into it. Invariably, there is very littie
sPace left under the hood for anything
else, and engine temperatures caa be very
high. As production deadlines rush in, the
car manufacturer tumns to a cooling-fan
mnanufacturer and says to him: 'Here is
the car; give us a suitable fan.' With a few
days, or at the most a few weeks to do
the job, the fan manufacturer selects a
fan1 that will perform reasonably well in
Ino)st driving conditions without neces-
satllY beiag the most efficient from a
fue-saving point of view."

Because of the possibility that experi-
mental data would be subject to large,
unkaown tunnel interference problems,
the scientists needed details about the ap-
proach of air flow near the front end of
the car under actuai operating conditions.
The NRC scientists therefore carried out
a series of road tests on an instrumented
car.

"Road tests were performed at 100
kilometres an hour - the curreat speed
limit on maay Canadian highways - and
at 50 kilometres an hour, the speed that
imposes the greatest load on the car-
cooling system, especiaily when climbiag
a steep grade with the accessoies on and
the air coaditioaing operating," said Dr.
Schaub.

"We are now examining these variables
ini our wind tunnel ini an attempt to gener-
ate cooling air flows inside the car's en-
gine bay that are similar to those it ex-
periences on the road. It will then be pos-
sible to study the ram air effects on
cooling-fan performance while the fan is
in its normal congested surrowidings.
Though some of these tests could be per-
formed on the road, uncontrollable var.

ince of wind tunnel
1 manufacturing is an important
in industry; Canadian Frani Ltd.
tham, Ontario, is believed to be
f' the largest manufacturers of
fans in the world. The company

40 per cent of ail the automobile
fans in Northr Amnerica and, aided

:nd design greatly iluences
)n of the air-cooliag system,
ýhîcle had to be examnined.
ly came into the picture be-
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international forestry honour

Dr. Douglas R. Redmond, a Canadian
renowned for forestry work in manY
parts of the world, has been elected an
honorary member of the International
Union of Forestry Researchi Organiza-
tions (IUFRO).

The honorary membership, one of the
highest international forestry honours,
has only been granted to six other living
foresters - one each froin France, Ger-
many, ltaly and Norway, and two, from
the United States - since the establish-
ment of IUFRO in 1892.

The award foflows Dr. Redmond's ac-
ceptance in 1975 of the Fernow Award,
granted by the American Forestry Asso-
ciation for distinguished service to inter-
national forest conservation. At that tixne
he was cited as "North Amnerica's out-
standing forestry diplomat" and "a forest
missionary and consultant of the highest
calibre".

Working wlth other major interna-

Radiation scientist McLennan almost forgotten

One of the great scientists of the presenit
century was a Canadian who is hardly re-
membered i his own country, writes
Marcus Van Steen in Canadian Scene. In
1925, John Cunninghiam McLennan re-
ceived the gold medal of the Royal So-
ciety of London, and in 1935 he was
knighted by King George V. But today
the only memorial to his naine is a plaque
erected in Stratford, Ontario, near the
site of the school where he was a teacher
for three years, earning the money that
was to take humn to university.

John McLennan was boem in Ingersoil,
Ontario, the son of a not very prosperous
fleur mifler. The young man showed early
brilliance but it was net until 1899, when
he was 33, thathle was able to elrolas a
studeiit i the University of Toronto.
When he graduated wlth first-classahonours
in physics and mathematies, lie was of-
fered a teachig post there.

This was the dawn of the era of re-
search inl radiation. Frenchi sclentists had
dlscovered radloactlvlty in 1896, German
scient$ats were worIcig wlth X.-ays, aud
iu England a distinguished greup of scien-
tists led by Lord Rutherford and Sir
Oliver Lodge were exploring the nature of
the atein. McLennan spent a yeam vlsitig
the various laboratories, and upon his re-

turn to Toronto he delved with enthusiasm
into the new science. In 1903 hie dis-
covered cosmic rays, hitherto unknown
radioactive particles wltich reach the
earth from interstellar space.

It was McLennan who devised, and
raised the money for, a new physics
building at the University of Toronto,
which was opened in 1910 as the John
McLennan Building. Rutherford de-
scribed it as "one of the finest research
laboratories in the world". It was gutted
by tire early last year and upon recon-
struction was renamed the Sir Sandford
Fleming Building.

During the First World War, McLennan
worked for the British Admniralty, and in-
vented the first successful magnetic de-
vice to detect subinarines. Back in Tor-
onto ini 1925, lie solved the secrets of the
Aurora Borealis.

His last years were devoted to researchi
into the use of radiation ini the treatnient
of cancer. Fie died i 1935 at the age of
68, only a few months after being dubbed
Sir John McLennan by the King at
Buckingham Palace. In an obituary ini the
London Times, Rutherford said that
McLennan's life was an epic in the history
of science.

EDC supports sales to 14 cou ntri,

The Export Development Corporati(
(EDC) recently approved loans, expc
credits insurance and foreign investme
guarantees totalling $1 59.97 million
support Canadian export sales of $ 223.
million to Bolivia, France, Israel, Malays
the United States, Ecuador, Grec(
Mexico, ýPoland, Romnania, the U.S.S.I
Cameroun, Morocco and Tunisia.

Loan and insurance transactions
support of sales of $162.99 million
expected to maintain or create soi
4,500 man-years of employment for soi
94 major suppliers across Canada, wh
foreign investinent guarantees approv
for $28.40 million are expected to bri
benefits of $60.30 million to Canada.

The transactions involve such goc
and services as pulp and paper produc
steel rails, oil and gas developmil
brewery equipment, rond graders a
equipinent, television components, pre
bricated housing and cement plant insil
lations. Also included ini the sales are i

craft, mail sorting equipment, metal co
industrial valves, locomotives, boxcý
and communications systeins.

Children take hospital tour

Toronto's Hospital for SLck Childi
helps parents and chidren overcome tii
fear by inviting thein to a pre-admissi
tour. Brothers and sisters are also v
come.

Ail meet in the waiting room, wh
youngsters see the doll collection and
play-house. They then are taloen on a t(
of the admission area, the chapel, and
lounge, where parents may wait wl
their child has an operation.

After an elevator ride, they view
wards and a playroom, where young
tients are busy with gaines and toy tru
- a reassuring scene for the visitors.
the auditorium there is a shde show
take the mystery out of such things
blood tests, X..rays, and a trip to
operating room. Parents may then
questions and are encouraged to v
often. Meanwhile, the children go to
adjoining roorn where a nurse talks ab,
the equipinent in the room, and every(
tries on a doctor's or nurse's cap
maslc, examines a syringe, and listens
each other's heart-beat with a stethosco.
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New&so -tthe arts
long timne between Oscars

though National Film Board entries
ve been nominated for Hollywood
:ademny Awards a total of 49 times
er the years, only twice before have
e Board's filins captured the honour
in 1949 for Churchill's Island and
1952 for Norman McLaren's Neigh-

Wrs.
0f the four films brought to the atten-

>n of the Academy in 1978, two - 171
nd a Way and Sand Castie - won
;cars last month. Director of the latter,
)Hoedeman, in his acceptance speech,

knowledged. the importance of the
)ard in the development and promotion
.his efforts, cafing the institution

ýxtraordinary". Beverly Shaffer, di-
etor of 171 Find a Way, a sensitive story
,out a handicapped child, thanked "the
*ople of Canada who support the Na-
ýnal Film Board of Canada and make it
very special and unique place to make
lins,'.
Miss Shaffer, a former higli school tea-

ler and assistant producer for television,
'ce worked on children's and public af-
Lirs progranis, two of which received
Mmy awards.

Co Hoedeman, who, before joining the
Uni Board in 1968, studied photography
1 the Netherlands, where he was bomn,
iterrupted bis f~im-making career briefly
à study marionette theatre ini Czechoslo-
akia. He is one of several guest lecturers
rm the NFB in a University of Southemn

iafilm course this year. His Sand
ý'7stle an animnated short, also won the
irO5Id Prize at the Iternational Anima-
ion Festival in France earlier this year.

National ballet off to Europe

The National Ballet of Canada is pre-
paring for a tourý sponsored by the De-
partment of External Affairs of eight
major cities in Germnany and the Nether-
lands, beginning May 15.

One of the highlights of the tour will
be the European première of Ann Ditch-
burn's Mad Shadows, with music by
Quebec composer André Gagnon, for one
performance in The Hague. The balance
of the repertoire includes three of the
company's most popular full-length classi-
cal ballets: Frederick Ashton's enchanting
love story La Fille Mal Gardée;- John

Cranko's Romeo and Juliet; Rudoif
Nureyev's renowned Thze Sleeping Beauty
and various one-act ballets - Frederick
Ashton's The Dream, recently presented
during the company's resident spring sea-
son; Marius Petipa's famous classlc
Bayaderka and Gerald Arpino's Ketten-
tanz, set to the music of Johann Strauss
Sr. and Johann Meyer.

The company's three-week engage-
ment, which opens in Frankfurt, contin-
ues in Ludwigshafen, Leverkusen, Stutt-
gart and Muiheini in Germany, May 17 to
28; and ends in the Netherlands as part of
the Holland Festival, performing in
Utrecht, The Hague, and Amsterdam,
June 1 to 4.

Winners and nomineoe gather at Consulate recepfton. F>om i~
director of The Beail Gaine, nominated in theanmae short
film commissioner; wmnners Beverly Shaffer and Co' Hoedemui,
sul General, Los Angeles; Torten Schioler and Tony kanzelo, aÉ
Circus, nominated in the documentary category, and Harryl1
adian fllm-maker.

vs director Co Hoedeman, is "visud
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Apprenticeship to society
(Con tinued from P. 2)

military skills as learning to handie wea-
pons safely, how to survive li the. wilder-
ness, evaluate casualties, figlit fires, read
a map, give first aid, and develop leader-
ship in a disciplined environmnent.

Katimnavik is stili a pilot project, but I
think most communities involved would
agree that resuits so far have proved the
idea: that young people need to be chai-
Ienged, flot coddled; that their appetite
for struggle is stronger than for case; that
rather than be given things they'd sooner
do things for themselves; that they'd
sooner be involved than be drop-outs;

that the best of them welcome difficuit
tasks as a chance to test themselves, to
examine their lives and relationships, to
help make a better world, to find their
place through service to society.

Katimavik has convinced me that
there's nothing wrong with our youth.,
that we don't have to reproach ourselves
as parents. But as a generation, as a
society, we have failed. We failed to pro-
vide our youth with meaningful work, s0
they adapted; they rationalized; they
camne up with a philosophy in which work
was a drag. We failed to give thein social
goals for their idealisin, s0 their passion
was channelled into escape and rebellion.
We failed to adjust our values as machines
reshaped our lives and we fa.iled to give

tiation Boardi shows that about ifl per
cent of Canadian aduits do flot feel hurt
by inflation. About 65 per cent said their
financial position had been hurt by infla-
tion, with the percentages varying fromn
74 per cent in the Atlantic provinces to
56 per cent in Ontario.

Panarctic Oila Ltd. says a well being
drilied off the Sabine Peninsula of Mel-
ville Island in the Arctic has produced
gas and condensate at "significant rates".

Revenue Canada reported recently
that it had uncovered a new tax dodge -

the sale of false receipts to support de-
duction claima for dependants living out-
side Canada. The Departinent said ex-
amination of 1,400 tax returns resulted in
assessing $900,000 in additional taxes,
including $ 175,000 in fines. Another
2,500 returns believed to contain false
receipts are being examincd.

The tourism deficit for 1977 was a re-
cord $1.65 billion, up froin $1.19 billion
for 1978. Also, the number of visitors
cntcring Canada in 1977 totalled 31.8
million, down 1.4 per cent froin 1976;
expenditures of Canadians tisiting the
U.S. was up 5.5 per cent li 1977. Sorne
37.9 million individuals spent $2,278
million; visitors frorn ail other countries

youth anything to believe in.

Twofold challenge
Our challenge for the future is how
challenge youth today. This is what'
have tried to do in Katimavik, anid wl"
we fail short it's more often because N
have asked too little of them. But 90 r
cent are persevermng, and 1 hope the pi
gramn can be expanded to become a signi
cant factor in national developmenit, f
without the vision,' values, commitme
and energy of youth, our society L
neither hope nor destiny. These are t
young who will make this country
better place to live in, who'll be measur
by what they stand for rather than wli
they stand against....

except the U.S. decreasedl 9.7 per cent
1.4 million, while Canadians returni
from these countries totalled 1.8 milli<
up 12.3 per cent; Canada eamned $2,0
million from. international travel, up
per cent from, 1976. Canadians tram
ling overseas spent $3,661 million,
17.3 per cent.

Gilles Caouette, son of the late R
Caouette, has resigned as interim lea<
of the Social Credit Party. C.A. Gautb
has been named interim leader pend
the outcome of the national leaders]
convention in Winnipeg on May 6.

Donald D. Tansley, adininistrator
the anti-inflation prograni, and fora
executive vice-president of the Canad
International Developinent Agency, .
been appointed chairman of the Fishel
Research Board and associate dept
minister (Fisheries and Oceans) in the 1
partment of Fisheries and the Envir
ment, pending the establishnent of
new Departinent of Fisheries and Ocea
at which point hie would become dep,
minister of that Department.

A Cuban national basebail teamn
play an exhibition gaine against the Me
real Expos in the Olympic Stadiumn
Montreal. Negotiations are stili un
way, and the date will be announced
August, says the Fitness a.nd Amati
Sport Ministry. This will mark the f
turne since 1958 that a basebail teain fr
that country has played a basebail ga
in either Canada or the United Sta
againat a professional teain. The Hava
Sugar Kings were members of the Ak
International League froin 1951 to l9ý
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